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even the greatest artists kept shops (not studios by way of
compromise, but regular shops, botteghe, like the black-
smiths or the cobblers), it is not shocking to know that
Madonna Giovanna owned an inn in the Region of Ponte.
This does not mean that she performed the duties of a
female boniface. She was a very great lady, bien-vue in
Roman society, with a lovely villa near San Pietro ad
Vmcitla; but she certainly drew a comfortable income from
the Lion Inn (Albergo di Leone), opposite the Tordinona,
in the Via del Orso, which was then a street of inns for
foreigners. The Tordinona, from whose upper window
dangled a permanent and generally tenanted noose for evil-
doers, has now disappeared: but the cavernous cellars of
the Lion Inn, formerly filled with wine on which, by
pontifical favour, no tax was levied, remain exactly as they
were when the Spanish cardinal's mistress was their owner.
Deprived of the society of Madonna Giovanna de* Ca-
tanei, Cardinal Rodrigo, in the fifty-fifth year of his age,
amused himself with the high-born maiden Madonna
Giulia Farnese, nicknamed in Rome La Bella, who was
betrothed and afterwards married to Don Orso Orsini,
himself of Borgian descent. A faded representment of her
marvellously brilliant beauty may be seen in the mannered
fresco by Messer Bernardo Betti (detto Pinturicchio) in
the Borgia Tower of the Vatican, where she was painted
as Madonna; or on the tomb of her brother Alessandro
(afterwards the Lord Paul P.P. Ill) in the Basilica of
St. Peter, where she was sculptured in marble by Messer
Guglielmo della Porta as a naked Truth (clumsily draped,
after an erotomaniac Spanish student of theology had
taken the statue for Lucian's goddess Kuthereia). The
fruit of her ^early intrigue with Cardinal Rodrigo was
Madonna Laura, detto Orsini, born in 1489, and adopted
by Don Orso Orsini, the husband of Madonna Giulia.
The reign of the Lord Innocent P.P. VIII is notable for
the extreme of lawlessness into which lax government had

